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TKTi" ' TlCCffi The ' Journal comics, wita U' inimitable McManii atria. Daily , lu the bulletin newt edition of The Journal each day a sincere effortJ65w "Bringing Up Father," prominent amone them, are the best I Stage; $tmt& anh eatureg; Is made to present a pictorial review f the latent new feature
T" f 11 - 1 - uat " cartoonists nave attained, xoii u ium tae aaiiy from all parts of the world' The Journal's illustrative service laI c lOlx3.1TCCL coaie P as well aa Sunday comic supplement Call of fan. Pictorial In keeping with other superior facilities. . , s. v
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.w' Dallas. Dec 11. An .annual an-

nouncement was made by County Clerk
Floyd D. Moore when he appeared at
the courthouse extending his big an

hand and began handing out
campaign cigars, stating that he would
be campaign manager .for a Republlcbn
candidate for governor in i960 and be
gan soliciting votes. ' The candi4atn,
according to hie announcement will be
Floyd D. Jr., who arrived at the Dallashospital Friday nighu

? ftif tlJttfsrbtO
i VACUKVILA-- -

ORPHEUM Broadway at Taylor. Bobby Fot-ao-xa

and Jark Denny and Oebaa tad Bar-men- d

headlined. 2:1S end (II p. m.
PANTAOKS--Broadw- ay at Aider. Hisb Srade

vaadariUe and photoplay featnrea. - After-
noon and STeaias, - Protista ebaocw Monday

HIKPODROITE Broadway at TamhiU. Vaoda- -.

viBa aad Too Mis ia ' "Cp aad Gotoc"
Coctinaous te U p. ta. . ;

. stock "'

BAKER Eleventh at Monfaoa. Irte Kea-e- al

Comedy ccanpany ia "I Da" 2. T and
P. to. . -
- - ' PHOTOPXATS

BLTJE UOtTSS Eleventh at Waahinatoo.
Jaae Norak ia Tbeuaa." 11 a. n. to 11
9. to. Good, (pectaeaiar drama. v i

LIBEBTY Broadway at Stack. JaekW Coo-cm- a

ia "OUvar Twist.', Ham. to II
p. m. Opinion later.- -

COLUMBIA Sixth near - Waahinttocv Bop
Hampton in "Hie in Uae Dark. 11
a. m. to 11 p. a. Opinion later

UAJESTIO Wasaiattoo at Park Harold
Lloyd ia "Or. Jack." 11 a, st. to XI p. av

fmsny. j
RIVOL1 Waabinttoa at Wert Park. Wealey

Barry ia "Baca to Biehea." 11 a. av to
11 p. a. Bieh in actios aad ecanedy.

PEOPLES Weet Park near WaaMastoa.
"When gnishtnood Was in rknut" 11
a. m. to 11 p. m. Bpectaeaiar and beau-
tiful. ' s, -

CIRCLE Fourth near Wesbhigtoavj, "A rool
Thew Wu." 9 a. a. to ,4 o'clock tha
next morning. .

TWO GOLD MEDAtS OFFEBEB
Pasco, Wash.. Xec. 11. JudKe Truax

ordered by Major O. F. McConnell.
organizer of 'the present 484th com-
pany, Oregon National Guard, for
presentation 33 years ago, have been
turned over to Captain Adams to be
awarded as he sees fit, to rifle shooting
competition.

PASCO ELECTION, TCXSDAT
Pasco, Wash:. Deo. 11. For the pur-

pose of electing one director. Franklin
county irrigation district No. X will
hold its annual election Tuesday, Thus
far George M. Reasoner is the only
candidate for the place. ;

,a H

--By E. C. B'
Rupert. Hughes is completing fur

rangements for the- - filming of . his
"Souls For Sale at the Goldwyn stu-
dios, Helen Kesler is the latest to be
added to a notable cast,

Wallace Beery, former husband of
Gloria Swansott, is, according to re-
ports, in close proximity to the altar
again. ! Wife No. Z will be from Kan-
sas and 'she Is a it is
said. -

Johnnie Walker started the filming
of another Independent starring vehicle
of his own this week under the. direc-
tion of William K. Howard. Bobbie Da-
venport, starlet of "Jungle
Goddess fame, is among those in the
cast. ,

e e
Leon Bary finished his villainous

work in support of Betty Compson in
The White Flower this week as did
all the other members of the company,
as this Paramount picture was com-
pleted in its entirety. Fully 90 per ent
ef the scenes were photographed in
Hawaii.

Valentine Ztmina, former lieutenant
in the Battalion of Death, Russia's
famous regiment of women soldiers,
and who, prior to the war, was a comic
opera star In t Petrograd, --started her
tour of American vaudeville circuits at
Long Beach by scoring something of a
sensational hit. -

e e
B. P. Schulberg, --who has been mak-

ing three feature pictures at a time at
the Schulberg-May- er studios, has start-
ed 'still another notable picturlsation,
"The Girl Who Came Back," suggested
by Charles K. Blaney's stage play. In
the east are two popular leading men,
Gaston Glass and Kenneth Harlan.
Tom Forman la directing.

....

s . . ..

'Monday Night
,- - ; i; Let

Delightful' was .the way one radio
fan classed the concert given by the
Besaneon Melody Pbiends tn the Hal-loc- k

4k Watson broadcast from The
Journal stud's. This was not contra-diete- d

by any of the numerous Ve ports
made on the program, which was ar-
ranged by W. A. ' McDougaU of, the
MoDougaU-Con- n Music company.

The Beaanson Melody Pbiends are
known as one, of Portland's snappiest
dance orchestras. In their work they
feature novel effects, which, mingled
with the major. piece, makes the result
mose unusual find ofttimes amusing.

The features of the program were
closed by solos by Vernon L. de Mar,
saxophonist, and Lou Foote, stringed
instrument. Foots played the - Des-tin- T

waits on a steel guitar. This was
well adapted to radio transmission and
was the hit of the evening. ;
' From the mechanioal side tbe pro-
gram was the best that station KOO
has ever put out. The modulation was
very good. The effects of tha various
trap instruments was transmitted with
great clarity. This was a thing that
heretofore had been almost Impossible
for any radio set' to do. nv

Wednesday night radio enthusiasts
will hear the Fashion Plate minstrels
and Maud Karl. Both acta are from
the Pantages theatre and are rated
high in vaudeville reviews.- -

P0CAH03rTAS.PEBTTA GITESf
Mnton. Deo, 11-T- he oomlc operetta

"Pocahontas . was given in Columbia
college Friday evening by the follow-
ing students : Zelma Flock, Earl Brew-
ster, John Block, Leland Robe, Paul
Bevy, Wallace Hennlnger, Dorothy
Smith, James Bradbury, Bertha Star-me- r,

Alice Howard and Molly , Banv;
berg. : '

' ' "J.

v

to a Show ff

Laundry
Industry

"A

ByLCB.
npiIKRB is a case that calls for laugh-- X

ter this week at the Orpheum thea-
tre, where a flood of fun pauses only
long" enough, after aa artistic opening
act. to permit us to marvel at the
musical skill and power of Eric Zardo,
concert pianist. - .' .

It Is a temptation label this an
all-featu- re show and .certainly the
average excellence of the acta is much
greater than usual; Starting with
Virgil and Blanche Fiorenl. poseurs
and equilibrists, who have a work of
art and a novel exposition of physical
training, the bill gets. Into the realm
of fun when Fred Bernard and Sid
Garry, "Southern Syncopators." who
may have heard of the south, come
forward. Fred and Sid have a fast
and entertaining line that includes a
couple of topical songs and a dance.

Thomas Dugan and Babette Ray-
mond present the first of two head-
line acts. "An Ace in the Hole." Dugan
wins a big hand for his chatter and
the apple tree that "crowns" him every
time he stoops to falsehood always
cets a laugh. Dugan has a great act
and he also , has sense enough to keep
his material fresh and full of punch.

Eric Zardo. with an execution at
the piano that commands the respect
of every music lover, offered selections
Sunday night that mark him as a
player of extraordinary talent The
classics he renders for a Jass loving
vaudeville audience prove again that
the masters knew real music and that
Zardo knows how to present it.

The second headline act, that of
'Bobby Folsom, Jack Denny and their
Metropolitan orchestra, is In direct
contrast to the Zardo number. Here
is 3ax, animated and syncopated in
what seems to be every possible way.
But there is musical value, too, in the
work of this furiously energetic group.
Miss Folsom, in song numbers and
character monologues, helps out ma-
terially in stopping the show at this
point until an avaricious appetite
from the audience has been satisfied.

Billy Wayne and Ruth Warren pre-
sent "The Lost Car," which the opening
comedy indicates. Is a good dance act.
But the comedy continues and there
isn't more than a hint of dance In the
number. The pair gets warmed up to
some snappy action and fast talk about
the time the last car approaches and
fully wins its share of the laughter
that rewards the current Orpheum bill.

"The Awakening of the Toys," a
combination of pantomine and ath-
letics, closes the show. The act is
presented by DeWltt, Burns and Tor-renc- e.

who appear as mechanical toys,
but reveal themselves to be surpris-
ingly clever athletes. A huge and gro-
tesque manikin is a strange feature of
the act.

Among the film features is Pa the
News, which presents a review of the
fire at Astoria. The pictures of ap-
palling ruin and smouldering wastes
are excellent.

Lou Davis Creates
; Much Laughter in

Comedy at Baker
Lou Davis romps away with his own

show this week at the Baker theatre.
Karly and late and particularly in his
song number "Lonesome Manama
Blues" with Harry Harrigan rolling
the bones and the Rosebuds in up-t-o-

the-minu- te struts, Davis is master of
the laugh situation.

"I Do" is the title of this, attraction
of the Lyric company. Its action con-
cerns impromptu points of law and
order in a courtroom where the lame,

. unmarried and would-b- e honeymoon rs
flock in quest of relief from persecu-
tion.

Harry Harrigan as assistant judge
and a fast man with a gun, bags a
barrel of laughs with his tomfooleries.
With Lou Davis his reign of justice
kept everybody dissy with laughter. As
Mrs. Fitzgibbons in quest of x divorce,
Marie Rich entered heartily into the
situations with her typical enthusiasm.
Her song feature "Swanee River Moon"
with the Rosebud chorus and the Pa-
cific Four was a signal success. Of
compelling " impress! venesa was the
work of Mira McKinney as Abagail
Stopper, a comic opera valentine of

, the yesteryear.
Bringing the festivities to a melo-

dramatic tension, Billy Dodge rocked
the house as a snappy Southern col-
onel. .Harry Barber as the "brutal"

t husband of Marie Rich contributed
, excellent character work as did Evelyn
Hunter and Tom Jones. In song andplot : Evi ya DuFresne and George
Banta scored prolonged applause.
"Why Dear" by Tommy Merola and
Harry Barber won ranch - attention.
This comedy plays till next Saturday
night .with matinee daily and two
shows each night.

p'AnjT BtrsiKEss is sotiAshland. Dec 11. The firm of Dick-erso- n
& Son, dealers in paint, wall- -

paper and other supplies and estah--
. iished in 1910, was sold last week to' John O. Rigg of Ashland. -- 4.

Alliorp
Special Christmas Offer:

2 dozen five-ce- nt packages
Little Sun-Ma- id Raian
$1.20 worthall for $L

Make 2 dozen kiddies happy
with them. Stick them in the
Stockings. Let the little people

, hand them out to little friends
as Christmas gifts.

Losckhm, healthful
sweetmeats, both good aad yvesf

ft Jim. ; v ,

Get them now m a card-bea- rd

carton 2 aD for $1 at
any store.

Sim-Mai- ds

"ChrUtma Raisins"
. 5c Everywhere .

Had Tew Iron Today ?

WHO'S WHO H THE STORY
Alio Adamj, 22, a frfokaa, ahallnw Bid.

trying to aaaociate with a wealth? clmoe,
idolized br the father.

Virgil Aflame, Alice'a father, aa inotfenaiva
dra clerk.

Jit. Aduaa, Afieet motber, a "trl"twoman, with unreellml ambitiooa.
Walter Adama. 20. tha neglected eon, finds

Ma asaoeiatae among tbe lower atrate of haa
town.

Arthur Kaaeen. a Trans Bta of podUan, ia
attracted br Alice's ptettmeae and wituneaa, aad
to him the apins majsj j am about bene if sad
her people.

Mildred Palmer. BasaelTs distent etmria, to
attracted by AUoea pntttneae aad wittinaaa. and
whom be ia reported eneeced.

I. A Lmb, Mr. A(bums' hearty old employer,
whom Adaaaa teaTea U start maUnf sine in
order to provide wealth aad poauioa for Alice.

CHAPTERS!
TVTHEN he had come into the fallen
W quarter his Industry had partly

revived and 'wholly made odorous, a
negro woman, leaning upon her white-
washed gate, gazed after him and
chuckled for the benefit of a gossiping
friend In the next tiny yard. "Oh, rood
Satan! Wha'ssa matter that ote glue
man?"

Who? Him?" the neighbor Inquired.
"What he do now?

"Talkln' to his ole se'f ! the first
explained Joyously. "Look like., gone
distracted --ole glue man!"

Adams's legs had grown more uncer-
tain with his hard work, and he stum-
bled heavily as he crossed the baked
mud of his broad lot, but cared little
for that, was almost unaware of it,
in fact. Thus his eyes saw as littleas his body felt, and so he failed to
observe something that would have
given him additional light upon an old
phrase that already meant quite enough
for him.

There are in the wide world people
who have never learned its meaning;
but most are either young or beauti-
fully unobservant who remain wholly
unaware of the inner poignancies the
words convey : "a rain of misfortunes."
It is boiling rain, seemingly whimsical
in its choice of spots whereon to fall ;
and, so far as mortal eye can tell,
neither the Just nor the unjust may
hope to avoid it, or need worry them-
selves by expecting It. It had selected
the Adams family for its scald ings ; no
question.

The glue-wor- ks foreman, standing in
the doorway of the brick shed, observed
his employer's eccentric approach, and
doubtfully stroked a whiskered chin.
"Well, they ain't no particular use
gettin' so upset over it," he said, as
Adams came up. "When a thing hap-
pens, and that's all there is to it.
When a thing's so, why, it's so. All
you can do about it is think If there's
anything you can do ; and that's whatyou better be doin' with this case."

Adams halted, and seemed to gape
at him. "What case?" he said, with
difficulty. "Was it in the morning pa-
pers, too?"

"No. it ain't in no morning papers.
My land ! It don't need to be in no
papers ; look at the size of it !"

"The siie of wht?"
"Why, great God!" the foreman ex-

claimed. "He ain't even seen it. Look!
Look yonder!"

STORY NO. 7.rpHB war In America had been
JL watched with great interest In Eu-
rope. 'Louis XVI had come to the
throne of France in 1774. , France .was
filled with amateur philosophers and
the sympathies of the people were all
with Washington and his brave rebels
who were fighting for the rights of
man. Besides, there had been bad
blood between France and England
ever since ' the close of the Seven
Years war In 1T3, when France bad
been forced to give England most of
her territory in America. But al-
though public opinion was on the side
of the Americans, the government re-
fused to officially recognise the new
American republic. By 1777. Vergen-ne- s.

the French foreign secretary, was
ready to give open aid to America, ifSpain would do the same. But beforeanything was done, news came that
Howe was in Philadelphia and thatthings were going very badly for the
Americans.

Once more France vesitated to ive
official support to a lost cause. In the
meantime, a good deal of unofficialmoney was going over to America.
Beauznarehaie. tbe famous dramatist.
one of the fore-runne- ra of the French
revolution, was active in getting sup-
plies and arms and ammunition for
the American . agent, Silas Deane. In
this transaction. Beamarchais called
himself "Hot-tale- s et Cie," and Deane
called himself "Timothy Jones of Ber-
muda. The guns and ammunition
were billed as "general merchandise
and the money to pay for them-- waskindly loaned to lb; Jones by King
Louis XVI of France and King CharlesIII of Spain. :' But after the decisive
defeat of Burgoyne in 1777, it was a
different story. Paris rejoiced as
though Saratoga bad been a Frenchvictory and Vergeenes Mat messengers
to Spain urging King Charles to rec-ogai- ae

American independence. Trea-
ties - were - drawn up, guaranteeing
France and Spain certain privileges,
and both countries promised to send afleet te: help ,the Americana,',
' Spain never aooompliahed very much,although she assisted France in an at-tempt to take Gibraltar from the Eng-
lish, aa attempt which failed utterly;But even before France had recognized
the- - American - government official!many enthusiastic young Frenchmenwere eaUing across the Atlantic to Jointhe American army. The best remem-
bered f these was Marie Jean PaulBoeh Tvee Gilbert Metier. Mamni.
la Fayette. ; He wa barely a years i

i Adams stared vaguely at the man's
outstretched, hand and- - pointing fore-
finger, then turned and saw a great
edgs upon the facade of the big factory
building "across the street. The letters
were large enough to be read two
blocks away.

"After of next 'month
this building will be occupied by-- the
J. A. Lamb Liquid Glue Co. lac"

A gray tournig car had just come
to rest before the principal entrance
of the building, and, J- - A. Lamb him-
self descended from It. He gLanced
over toward - the humble rival of his
projected great industry, saw his old
clerk, and immediately walked across
the street and the lot to epeak to him.

"Well, Adams, he said, !n his husky,
cheerful voice, "how's' your glue-works- ?"

Adams uttered an inarticulate sound,
and, lifted the hand that held his bat
as if to make a protestive gesture, but
failed to carry it out; and his arm
sank limp at bis side. The foreman,
however, seemed to feel that some-
thing ought to be said.

"Our glue-work- s, hell !" he remarked.
"I guess we won't, have no glue works
over here not very long, if we got" to
compete with the sized thing you got
over there !"

- Lamb chuckled. "I kind of had some
such notion." he said. "You see, Virgil,
I couldn't exactly let you walk off with
itMike swallering a pat e butter, now.
could I? It didn't look exactly reason-
able to expect me to let go like that,
now. did itrAdams found a half-choke- d voice
somewhere in his throat. "Do you
would you step into my office a min-
ute, Mr. Lamb?"

"Why. certainly I'm willing to have
a little talk with you," the old gentle-
man said, as he followed his former
employe indoors, and he added, "I feel
a lot more like it than I did before
I got that up, over yonder, Virgil !"

Adams threw open the door of the
rough room he called his office, having
as justification for this title little
more than the fact that he had a tele-
phone there and a deal table that
served as & desk. "Just step Into the
office, please," he said.

Lamb glanced at the desk, at the
kitchen chair before it, at the tele-
phone, and at the partitition walls built
of old boards, some covered with
ancient paint and some merely weather-beate- n,

the salvage of a house-wreck- er

and he .smiled broadly. "So these
are your offices, are they"? he asked.
"You expect to do quite a business
here, I guess, don't you, Virgil" ?

Adams turned upon him a stricken
and tortured face. "Have you seen
Charley Lohr since last night, Mr.
Lamb" ?

"No, I haven't seen Charley."
"Well, I told him to tell you," Adams

began P"l told him I'd pay you "
"Pay me what you expect"' to make

6ut o glue, you mean, Virgil"?
"No," Adams said, swallowing. "I

mean what my boy owes you. That's
what I told Charley to tell you. I told
him to tell you I'd pay you every
last "

To Be Continued Tomorrow.

a

old and he had just been married. His
family objected strenuously to his go-
ing. The British minister to France
protested vehemently, and King Louis
retusea to give his consent, But the
enthusiastic youth bought a vessel, fit
ted it out at his own expense, and tak-
ing, some of his comrades- - who also
wanted to join the defenders of the
new faith with, him, he eluded the offi-
cials - sent , to detain him ,and crossed
the ocean. On reaching Charleston, he
went straight to Washington and of-
fered to take eervioe as a volunteer
without pay. The offer was accepted,
and he became an officer in the Ameri.
can army. ".. ..... v .

Another young Frenchman . to join
the Americans was Claude Saint-Simo- n,

a lad of 19. who was later to become
famous as the founder of French So-
cialism. , .

Another was the Baron , de Kalb.
who, although born a Oermah, had be-
come an officer in the French etrmy.
He was one of the 12 officers who
came over with La Fayette. ; He was
made a major general, fought bravely,
and was finally captured by the British
in 1780. Shortly afterward, while inprison in Camden, N. ; J he died of
tne wounas ne nad received la his lastbattle. '

Then there was the. Count Csaimir
Pulaski.a. Pole, who had . been exiled
from his own country and came - to
America and fought with great bravery
until he was fatally wounded at Sa-
vannah in 1739. ,t f.-- ,

. And finally the greatest of them all,
Kosciusako.- - the- - leader of the Polishwar for freedom, who together withthe Prnssian. Ven Steuben taught the
Continental - army the everyday busi-
ness of soldiering.- " :yj-- - h- - j

Ta Be CoSBseed Totsonow.) '
Lucien!' Muratore

Is Operated Upon
- ":' pii "7 1' ? T ;

(By ITaited Kewa - f

Borne, Dec. 1L Laden Muratore, thehusband of Lfaia Cavaliers, who U en-
gaged In a concert tour ef the TJntted
States, has been operated oa for ap-
pendicitis. . '.''..'

JAMES L. LOWE
Ashland. Dec IL IimM T. t

wv, ic xvivsr Taiilew for IS years, died Tuesday at his
home In thie city. .

WHO is there who doean't love to see
real boy in action, especially

when that boy's mind is fired, by thespirit ef adventure and he goes through
"perils grave and hair-bread- th 'scapes."
"Bags to Riches," shown at the Rivoll
this week, is the vehicle --which aives
the inimitable . Wesley Barry, who
climbed Into a secure a nook in the
hearts of movie fans as "Freckles.
fine opportunity to increase his hold
on popular affection. The story, la in-
teresting from beginning to end, andpresents many thrills.

Marmaduke Clarke is handicapped
by his "front name" to begin with, and
then he had a father and mother roll-
ing in riches and sticklers for an the
proprieties, but in spite of this their
son managed to break away and havea real adventure with a ' gang of
toughs, one of whom, of courset turns
out to be of a right good sort and a
protector for the boy. All ends well
for Marmaduke, and as well for the
pretty love theme that runs through
the play.

One of the thrilling scenes is where
Marmaduke and his friend are caught
out on a long railroad trestle, with tbe
express train bearing down upon them.
They hang onto the outside trestles,
but the boy's strength gives out and
be drops to the waters below, followed
by his friend, who rescues him. It
wouldn't be fair to tell ail about the
theme, but It is fair to tell the public
that the show at the Rivoll this week
is well worth seeing, full of laughs and
thrills and fine sentiment.

The action in "Rags to Riches" puts
Barry through some strenuous paces
and the result is what is said to be
the freckled youngster's best picture.

Besides young Barry there are ia tbe
cast Niles Welch, Ruth Renlcfc, Rus-
sell Simpson, Mrs. Minna D. Redman.
Richard Tucker, Eualie Jensen, Jane'
Keckley, Sam Kaufman, Dick Suther-
land and "Jimmy" Quinn.

The usual interesting supplementary
features are found on the current
Rivoll program, with Salvatore San-taella- 's

splendid orchestra much in evi-
dence.

KGG-KG-N

Hallock St Watson Radio Service
Northwestern Radio ISlg. Cos

Broadcasting .

OREGON JOURNAL NEWS
United States Health Bulletin.
Radio Advice and Instruction.
Agriculture Dept. Agrigrams
Official Police Theft Report

Daily Market Reports.
Tfte Journal ess its Miles' broedoai

Pteoeereln Orates la aeva end

DAILY RORAM- Of all atattonat
fiOO. SrOO HQV. laauomental sad vetal

4:00-S.-O- O- '00 KFKO. Voaie aad leattms.
S:00 KOO. Inatnunantal aad Toeal

aeleetioBa.
THK JOURNAL CHIMES

SrSO K BO. The ewurnal eltlmea
will enund the oorreil time.

TONIOHT
S:00 T:O0 KQV. Late muiical nambera.
7K0. 7rSO V oet hour.

S.-O- KOQ. The Journal new eul.
leVte.

8:00-- S:30 KQW. Alice Smith, harpist:
Maud Earl. aopraTio; Blyria
WeiMtein. viohniat and WU-for- d

Keelor, tenor.
S:00-10:0- 0 Qniet boor.

Musical Comedy
Act Is Awarded
Hippodrome Honors
Votaries of laughter and lovers of

merriment discovered .a whimsical
medium of exuberant mirth in the mu-
sical comedy act put on by A tea and
Van at the Hippodrome theatre in the
opening of the new bill Sunday. The
act is entitled "The Captain and the
Rookie." It bubbles with spontaneous
humor and is enriched by a deal of
Interesting "harmony produced on a
violin and an. old. handsaw. Ates and
his partner carried off the honors with
the Sunday crowd and easily won first
place on. an excellent bill.

Madame Cherie, clad from her dainty
litue .cam to tne tips of her tiny toes
in a covering of silver, presented a
series of . poses 'appropriately cap-
tioned "A Vision of Art." Madame
closes her act with a personation ofLiberty, backed by the American flag,
and naturally had to put up with con
siderable applause.

Leonard and. Wright trip lightly
through a "Dance Revue" consisting ofseven artistic numbers. They were
well liked; and 'deserved the approba
tion or, tne auaience.

Alice Hanson and Joe May add a line
of humorous chatter and a number ofsongs to toeir nance program In TheFinale Hoppers" and found favorthereby; ,

Less pleasing in the Quality of ' itshumor' was "The Pirate King."' her-
alded as' a comedy revue. Obviously
the jokes had been acquired by piracy

..nuua ungouiy sources.
Tom J41x delighted the juvenile at-- 1

ence with a ripping little movie dramacausa vp ana iromg."

BRAIN TESTS
'By Sam Loyd -

Hlastes to Answer This
- The present net Income from theearnings of the P. Ds Q. road would
be per cent upon the entire stock la-m- e,

but as there Is 34,000.000 In pre-
ferred ertock, upon which is paid 71Aper cent 'interest, the road is thereforeonly able to pay 6 per cent Interestupon the common stock.

What Is the total amount of this
year's stock dividends? , .

"Answer to Sararday

rr
The Aiafram ihon ttim Hpa 9

grandma's gingerbread which will fit . f
together and form a serfect souara. -

AMUSEMENTS

now:
HERE!

JANE

NOVAK
la her greatest lisereea ssceess . M
"THELMA"
Prea tae ramose love story olthe saske aaate- - by

; ; ; MARIEC03ELU
) . MATR.... ..tSe

XTS'S ......iee '

TICKET OFTICK aALB
OFENS TODAY y:

JTaaiXaUXVS Psoas Mala ISO

THIS
WEEK

, SPECIAXV PBICE MAT. SAT.
THE. FAVCt&ITE COMEDIANS

K0LBiD!LL
LATEST COMEDT HIT

"NOW and THEN tt
V By AABON HOFFMAK

Own Jazz Orchestra
PRICES, IlfCLtJDIKO WAB TAXt
ETTS8 Floor, 12.80 s Balcony.
$2.20. $1.66. $1.10 ; Gallery. 86c. 6c
SAT. MAT. Floor. $L r Bal-
cony. $1.65. $L10; Gallery . 5c, fcic.

A W'Tt.A- - JSt CAA"TV

tm ia
FBIC ZARDO 9a

ta Laid Ub iJ-gii-t rrj

VaAYNS E.WAJLKIHTMWI(W1
4.S Manx susss a toaumci

SPECIAL JP&ICED

DANCE
Every
Monday
Night, ..
COTILLION HALL.
llTH.Ajn WASHIKGTOST STS.

Bob . Cordon's . Orchestra

Clne mt
Hw VL - a M'r'lnxh

followlag
nernlagr

T09I0BB0W

"THE AMAZES LCYERS"

FASHIOW PXATB MIKSTEELS .
HAUD EARL A CO. "

BRITT WOOD
AltXilCDEB BROS. A ETEX.TH

RlDfCfc'LOUS RECCO
, WOODS COMEDT MULES

(1 LYRIC iOOUNTRV
rUSSDSV

STORK
NIOHTI

I

aiiairai iiniif atM. ai.
BAKER THEATRE VftrHuia

Elevesta
at

MteU. Oafty at S HlfhU.T and B '

Tela Week Bl Lauefe Skew i

I.
Continuous Show 1 to 11 P. il.

TOM MIX i Adults 20c. Eve.
Ia C aad Oeisg" 39c ; Children

TVarletlee - Always io?

FREEItONIGHT
Dance Carnival

SLk THIS WSSK

BROADWAY HALL
HAkk SOML 10c. CX6tlT ST.

Says the happy womanjvho sends her washing
to the modern laundry.,

She's rested and contented just the right
mood for a good show. .

Washing worries gone! The modern laundry
makes them vanish! Just bundle up all the
soiled clothes on Monday morning, phone the
laundry and forget all about it

, What a lot more time you have for family
duties and social functions. And how satisfac-
tory the work of the modern laundry!

-

The practical way
to launder in winter'

's Go

Why let

The modern laundry removes all worry of
stormy wash-day-s, soot an4 : smoke and wet-weath-er

drying. .

"
- ' " i.: - x

And the modern laundry does more than wash.
It deans. Plenty of pure soap and lots of water
dissolve the dirt particles and release them from
the clothing without the slightest injury to the
fabric Hot water and steam leave the. clothes
absolutely sterilized.. Careful checking insures
you unusually efficient and satisfactory service.
Modern methods make the laundry the practical
way to do your laundering. i, ,

- The laandryman will promptly
' answer your telephone call

wash day
xptar you eul?

IHE"SEPTOIT

3&w "! v


